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HC: All right, we'll go ahead with tales of the occupation then. One of the first 

things I did when I <,Jot .into Tokyo and got set up at the NYK Building is where 

we. were billeted, Nippon ¥usen Kaisha.. I remember tha,t drafty old place. 

They'd taken all the radiators out of it and they were on the street corner 

for scrap iron. Well, at firs.t it was okay becaus.e it was early fall and no 

weather problems., but as we got into November and December, it began to get 

really cold in that J?lace and we were assured that we would have ".heat. It Fina,lly 

tt did come in the form of little stoves, little I guess woo~and coal-hurning 

stoves that were set up in each room. Four of us were billeted in a room, 50 

we had a little stove in the middle of it which smoked quite a bit but wasn't 

too bad~ But anyway, that IS, the NYK Building and I was. going to say earlier 

than our stove problems I got settled in the building and got broken into my 

JOb( a,~ it were, a,t the Ch:uO Denwa Kyoku, the Central Telephone Of;'fice, which 

wa,s ·rea.lly almo5't an attached bu:j:lding to the Chilo. Denshin Kyok:u, which wa,s 

the Telegraph Of;Eice. I.mea,n, they connected, as I. recall, by some kind 0;E a 

tunnel at the rear. They we,re two separate buildings but they were very closely 

connected, and we were in charge of both of;' them. 

Well, we got settled in there and into the routine but my budding young 

scholar spirit took hold quite early and I wanted to get a few historical 

records and check into things a little. I had a sens:e that this was a historic 

time. And one of the early visits I made was to the headquarters of what wa,s 
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then called The Nippon Time~, the Engli~h language new~paper in Tokyo. When I 

found out where they were located I went over and offered to buy back ig~ueg of 

the paper. I canUt remember exactly when thi~ wa~, probably in October approx~ 

imately', and I tried to buy back all the i~,s,ue~ I could get. I succeeded in 

getting them, only back as far as September 1st. 1945, which was the firs't i55'Ue 

they\ came up with. They $a:j.,d that earlier is~ue~ had dis,appeared or were de-

5troyed or something. I never did quite get th.e story of' where they' were, but 

anyway, I d.t.d get a goOd consecutive run of from September 1st. which portrayed 

the whole initi:,a,l st,a<]e o~ the. occupation be;l:;o:t:;'e the cenSQrship set in. Also 

a,~; soon as' !. could I made a trip out to Tokyo Uniyers.i.ty' to see what wa,s going 

on out there. and r found a, <):r;eat big s:ign up, nOf;£; Limi~ts. H So I didn "t tXy 

at fil?5't to vi.olate the Off. Limits but later on I went out a week or so later 

and kt.dded aliound a, li,ttle and wa~ given permi:ssion to talk to anyhody who was, 

thepe., 

And I made a few preliminary contacts that.,...,"!'"'!. a,t le.as,t got a few names { as I 

recall, 0;1:; prQ;[eS50rS and pos::si:ble lines, of communication for the future. I 

d,t:dn tt ,really have time to pre.ss, them at that point becaus.e I WaS more wide'\""' 

eyed about the general adventure of, just seeing things, in the city of Tokyo 

and taki:ng g,Q;tlJe of the~e weekend trips which we could take without any' preli111-

ina,ry' arxanwements by trai,n, getting on these cars; that were available for 

occupat.;i.::on personnel. 

Then other things I, remember about the early ;l:;all and early winter was 

we.ll, one, thi,ng wa~ the ~,Q",,",called us.e of our mobile unit in our CCD LCiyi,1 

CensQrship Detachmen!! unit( the telephone and tele9raph cens.orshi,I? unit~ 

Our mobi:,le unit was in ef;l:;ect a great big truck with a whole lot 0;1:; plu9..-in 
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apparatu~ for monitoring thing~. And we had this rather, for that era I gue~~, 

elaborate mobile electronic unit, and we were ~uppo~ed to ~woop down on other 

telephone o:e:eice~ and set up monitoring device~o I don't know yet quite what 

the. theory behind i.t was. Maybe there were way's of circumventing the Central 

Telephone Off;ice. We first used this in suburban Tokyo, as I recall in places 

like Yot5.uya and then in Shohu and on down toward Yokohama and various other 

place::s. And the pattern was we would, without announcement, sail into one of 

thes-e places. with our mobile unit, go in and talk to the manager and inform 

hiro we we;r,-e there and that we were authorized by seAl? LSupreme Commander Allied 

'?owepy .or the Dai'!"">Ichi Building where SCAl? was. located to monitor the. operation 

:eor a ;eew days. We would usually be met by cooperative people who would give 

Us tea and show us the place and let us. put things. in order. After a few of 

these, r think the word got ar.ound that we were liable to come any time becaus.e 

the h05pi:ta,lity became almost exce5sive to the point at one place where they 

t.ook us off; to a special room and showed us that they had a ping"'"'pong table 

5et up :eor us e Apparently wO.rd had gotten around that 5,ome of us liked to play 

ping .... pong a bit. The.re was a ping..-pong table, incidentally, in the. main build-

ing o~ the. Chuo Denwa Kyoku which we discovered after being there. a week .or two, 
rather 

and that was our favorite recreation place. So it wa~intere5ting and ironic 

I thought that at a certain point our sloop-in 5urprise attack5 were greeted by 

s.uch things a5 the avai.labili ty of a ping'T'"'pong table for our U5e. 

They also introduced us in some of the5e t.o certain Japanese beverages 

that I-d never tasted before. One. of them WaS later known as that. 

l' was: giyen a big, tall glaS5 of it at one .o:e these introductory ~.essions 

a.t oup sloop..-.in and I thought for a little while I was being poisoned. I. just 

about gagged on it but I did the bes.t I cQuld with. a few ~wallows and then I 

~ai.d I had to chuck 50rqethi,ng and I went out in the cQrridor and dumped it 
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down a drai'n, a,ll but a little bit in the bottom ~ Then l' came back and got 

through that without up~ettin9 the equilibrium of the. greeting pa,rty tha,t ha,d 

come" 

As ~a;t; as, coope;t;atiQn" in almo~t every s:en~e we <;Jot alm05t embarras5ingly 

good cQoperati.on a.nd 50Iqe.ti;rqe.5~"'""'the only ~.trange thing~ in this were, I think, 

acc,;t-denta,l, alth9ugh a couple of time5, we we;t;e."r"',-we had our <;Juard up a hit and 

we weve. a little ~mgl?iciou5 lj:,ke thinking we. might be being pois.oned by this· 

whi:te ~.ub5ta.nce that we were drinking. But one time in our own headquarters 

building, we. found that the floo1;:5 had been oiled by, a cleaning woman in such 

a wa.y' that they wexe, 50 slippe:q! that a couple of our mes,g.enger ;E'e.llows ,who 

were. s,uppo~ed to run me.S'5:age~: ;f):;om one corne.r of, the. huildin<;J to another, 

actually, s:lippe.d and s;kinned a few' kne.es" a,nd we were wonderin<;J if that wa5. 

~Q)lJ.e. kj.,nd of, a secret plot to kee.p us a little leag. in connecti,on with. things: 

in qther par,ts· of the. building. But we inte;rviewed the. cleaning woman rather 

ca,r,e;E.ully' Rnd othe;r; ]?eQple a.nd we ;!;ound tha.t thi.~ wa.$' routine practice for 

ke.ePi:ng the dus,t down in t~t bJ,<;J ~ old Duildin<;J '" And gO we had to confess 

th~t there we.re no, <;Jrounds, ;t;ov our 5-uspici.Ons. 

A~ the daY'~ ~nd wee kg, went on and particularly" a:t;ter the Army' unit arrived, 

to ta.ke part o;E our dutie,s, we really' only' had to put in half a day or so at 

the main hea.dqua.rte.rs. Of course when we went on OUl,' s:;pecial mobile unit 

8.X}?ed:L:tion$. we mi,ght be gone ;for two or three days or whatever. I'n fact, some 

o;t; u~; went to Osaka, too, for game mobile unit work down there.. But in general 

we were by, J guess, January' or so of 1946, really only working about hal:f! a 

day with. our main work and we had more and mOl;e time to get acquainted around 

the, country', which wa.g certainly very.' good for explor~,n9''' I began to form ce.r

tain i:mp1;:eg~i.ong a,bout the occupation. One was. tha,t it was becoming quite 
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plea~ant. In the early day~, I recall, for example, a lot of anger among some 

pa)::;ticularly of the--well( I think of thi~ particularly a~~ociated with ~ome 

of the driver~ of ~ome of the vehicle~. I remember riding in a two-and-a-half 

ton truck with a veteran of Guadalcanal who literally prided him~elf on making 

J;ap~ jump, a~' he called it. He wa~ ju~t driving that thing in ~uch a way a~ 

to ~care the '0l.:j::t~ out of anybody on the ~treet and he I, don't think would have 

m.t,nded hitting a few of: them if they hadn I,t jumped r the way he wa~ driving that 

th:tng. Well ( I remember admonishing him a few times. He wa~ one of the 

dr:j:vers, for our unit and we got rid of him as. fast a~ we could, but I did admon

ish him a few time~. about after all, the war wa~. over and he shouldn I t continue 

this sort of thing. I think quite early in the fall mo~t of that type of 

pers.on who had a lot of, bi tterne~~ in him about the""''I''"under~.tandahly perhap~-

about the experiences of the Pacific campaign~ and the horror~ of it kind of 

were rotated back out of Japan. Anyway, there wa~ much le~s of that by ~ay 

January of 1946 and a feeling of, I think, not exactly friendly ~pirit but at 

lea~t a certain amount of pity and even ~ome admiration for the Japane~e set 

in. The J'apane~e were struggling so hard to ~urvive. Everywhere you'd go there 

w.e;r;e people with sacks going out to the country to get rice and bringing it back. 

,And they we.rereally working allover the place to recon~truct ~ome kind~ of 

~hel ter ;eor wi,nter and all of that ~ort of thing going on that you couldn It 

help but admire, the pluckines~ of the Japane~e in doing thi~. And thi~ carried 

over into the occupation and the occupation per~onnel began to, I think, react 

very, favo.rahly to the. Japane~e and try to, well, give them of cour~e candy bars 

and stuff like. that but some of the ration~ as~igned to the occupation per~onnel 

I'm sure began to find their way to the Japane.se. Of cour~e this is a black 

mar,ket activity in a sen~e but al~o it wa~ .... 

END TAPE I BEGIN TAPE. II 
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A~ I ~ay, it was not that nasty. It wa~ like trading a little C-ration for a 

~ouvenir and in fact the occupation became quite a souvenir hunt, I think, 

during 1946. The occupation per~onnel became fa~cinated with all the~e Jap-

ane~e gewgaws that they di~covered, everything from getta to the~e tabi and 

variou~ kind~· of kimono~ for the girlfriend~ back home. All thes.e thing~ came 

to be very much ~ought after by occupation per~onnel and the Japane~e were only 
a 

too w.illing to part with them f;or certain more practical thing~ likVlittle 

food 0;17 ~omething e15e that the occupation people might be able to trade and 

~·o there wa,~.' quite an exchange. going on here which, in many ca~e~, ripened 

i,ntQ a,t least ~errd:-'friendship~ among the occupation personnel. Of cour~e 

pa,rt,a, ~ew of; the occupation boy~ took up with. Japane~e girl~ and made a big 

voltlance of; the whole thing. But even where that didn't occur, the general 

~pirit of :souvenirs and hack-and-forth trading wa~ pretty wide~pread or very 

wide.:s:pread I I :s:hould s'aYe 

Al~o, the Japane~e began to feel, I think, that the occupationer~ were 

not to be fealied but were to be. ente.rtained a bit, and more and more you began 

to 9'e.t i,nvitation~ :ltO Japane:se home~. In tho~.e ca~e~ the Japane~e would prepare 

a si':mple J'~panese meal o~ ~ome kind and the. occupationer~ would bring in ~ome 

American ~ty,le food or Coca Cola or all kind~ of thing~ available to them, and 

:t:t became ~ ki,nd o~ potluck ltlixed affair and everybody enjoyed it. A150, the 

Japane:se began to want to ~how you things about the country, tell you where the 

mU~€.UII}S were, take you on expeditions to these places. I remember seeing the 

Kaltlakura Buddha and the Wano J?ark and a trip to Nikko, various place~ like that 

that I hadn I·t ,really' known existed, until I was told about them by emerging Jap"'" 

anese ;f;;r:iendg and led to them on weekend excur5ion:5. or something of that :sort. 

~. We.re the JaJ?a,ne:5e develOping again their own internal touri~t bU5.ine5~ or were 
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you doing this pretty much on your own? I mean, the Japanese would tell you 

that these were interesting places and you would go or were there Japanese 

guides? 

He: They would go alon<;J with you but it wasn't a touris.t bus.iness. as such. It wag 

just a kind of an ad hoc arrangement. Some Japanese you~d met would say, uWould 

you like to geeMt. Fuj i?" and the next thing you ··d know you I!:d be going to Mt. 

Fuji and the Japanese would be guiding you around. Sometime5 you think of it 

a,s xerounexa,tion. What u5.ually happened was the. GI had ~ome money and he would 

pay the cQs.t o~ thia and the Japane5e would be serving as hi.s guide. I 5uppose 

in 50me cas.es the Ja,panese would accept money directly but u5ually not I I think~ 

They really, tried to avoid that and if; the GI paid him, it Wa,5 only indirectly 

by', a~ it were, paying the bil15 ;for the traini;are or whatever was involved in 

goi:ng. So anyway f there. was this,' gxeat explore-Japa,n spirit that developed and 

the An:}e.ri.ca,ns, began to, I. think, enjoy the occupation by the. early 5:pring of 

1946. The, kind of early grimness of the ;t;a,ll a,nd the not knowing wha,t to 

expect had been dissipated in a kind 0:1; buoyancy about thing5 that had developed. 

Of COU;t;5'e actually' ~uryiv.;tng that :l;i;t;s,t winter wa~ a big thing because it was 

a cold wi.nter for everybody and the GI' s a5 we.ll as the. Japanese, I think, 

~,QllJeti,Ille5., wond~red whether everybody was. 90ing to get through it or whether 

there WQuld be SO,Ille kind 0:1; bi9' f,amine or real dis,a,s.ter. 1\15,0, there were all 

thes:e:t;'UllJ.ors of earthquakes all the ti:.me in Japan and 50 on.. We didn't know 

whethep the whole darned place would :t;all down, but it didnRt~ In ;fact things 

began to be reviving by spring. Even th.e 5,treetcars started running again. 

O;E course these, streetcars, were kind of intere~:tin<J' The electricity was a 

little wobbly and every once in a while on an upgrade the 5treetcar would come 

to a halt, whereupon all the passengers--,they' were always overloa,ded--would 
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alight and pu~h it over the top of the hill which kind of wa~ ~ymbolic, I think, 

of the way Japan wa~ going in those day~~ If the ~treetcar wouldnVt get you up 

the hill, you'd get out and pu~h it over and then ride down the other side and 

that ~ort of thing- Also, it'~ interesting to observe the way the Japanese 

official~ cooperated with the American occupiers. ;For example, the traffic 

situation of course was mostly nQw GI truck and jeeps,. T.here were a few very 

elde.rly Japanese vehicles to be seen on the streets., charcoal-burning, charcoal.,.... 

converted cars of ve:r;-y ancient vintage but mos,tly it was GI trucks. Anyway ( 
and 

the. roi.lita,rr, police took oyer the direction of traffi;:jat every maj or inter.,.., 

section there. would be a big white podium with a beautifully dressed American 

:IIlilitary, police;man directing traf:eic with gusto~ But jl1st behind him and 

s'lightly lOWel:7 would be a Japanese policeman in a rather ragged, somewhat 

bedr.aggled uni.form and he would literally make all the <;Je~tures a split second 

behind the A,Ine;r-ican military policeman and do all the little things that would 

hell? ke.ep the. traffic moving without taking the initiative of being in charge. 

And I think that (s symboli.c Qf what happened in a great many offices in the 

Japanese. <;JQyernment, that the. Japanese in those offices waited to get the 

sens;e of what the American element which was in effect overseeing the offices 

wanted to be done. and then ,real quick they would jump in to do it or to follow 

that lead. Of course a,t a certain point I think you ;might say some stonewalling 

developed( but in fact there was a lot of the more sensitive members of the 

qccupa,ti.Qn I think felt that at a certain point the bus.iness leaders were 

s'tonewalling on eff,orts to de.cqncentrate Japanes'e business and that sort of 

thing ~ But that didn ~ t become apparent :r;-eally in the ;t;irst year. In ;t;act, the. 

y-ea,p 1946. I ~'d say was very strongly the year of cooperation and going alon<;J with 

pre.tty. :much what the ,A.mer.;rcans were promoting and trying to do, even thou9h the 
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reform!: were pretty drastic. CI&E LCivil Information and Educa,tion Sectio'!y, 

for example, really did some very heavy overhauling of the educational 
the reason!: 

!:tructure and the Japane!:e without, I think, under!:tanding very well/for !:ome 

of it, nevertheles!:' went along. And of course place!: like Tokyo University, which 

had been purged of liberal faculty in the days before the war, those people 

began to come back. And we had the emergence, for example, of s.omebody like 

, who had been purged as a noncooperator with the nationalist 

goals a,nd so on in the prewar period,are coming back not only as a professor 

but ultimately to become president of the university in a very important 

t~a,nsition ~eriod in the p03twar period. 

When l went back to Japa,n in my Fulbright 9rant, I think that was in early 

1954 I had a, me.eting with and he was then president of Tokyo 

Univer:s:ity", and we ha,d a very nice discussion a,bout both the old days and the 

new days and hoW Ja,~ane~e education, he f,elt, was going in a much more open 

direction and certa,inly it was and has. 

Well, let .me :see, l don't know what els.e. Is there. anything else you want 
to a:s.k_ ll}e f, 

Q~ Oh, ye5.. I wondered if I could get just a little bit ;more of an idea of the 

nuts and bolts. of, your cen:sorship job and the number of Navy men who were in 

your unit originally be~ore the Army joined you, how ;t;unctional your Japanese 

1an9uagef Navy Japanese language training was for the job that you were doing. 

Did you ever get any :specific cens.orship tra,ining for this telephone and telegraph 

wOr:k? D:j:,d you Ltsten in on conversations? How did you go :about your job? 

He: The ;eir:~t <g;ue.5tion, I think there were a,bout, let Ig seer I I'm trying to think 

how many la,n9uage officers there were, probably about six or seven language 

Qf;fi,ce.r~ in our original unit assigned to the Central Telephone Agency. Then 

there were a lot of technicians, who handled all the wire:s and all that. I 
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don I t know, probably 10 or a dozen of those 0 Then we had ~ome J'apanese per

sonnel assigned to us from fairly early on" not immediately but when we got 

the.re we checked over the various people who were working on the jobs' and a 

number of them were singled out as people who might be useful to our work and 

some kinds: of I guess you I·d call them "security checks" were made on thes.e 

people. I don't think they were very thorough, to tell you the truth, but we 

neve;r had p,ny trouble or any sens.e of deception on the part of the Japanese who 

wel?e adrqitted~ a~ it were, to our inner office where all this monitoring WaS 

done~ And tho~e ol; us who were trained in the language, we spent a lot of 

ti).ne. listenin?J QUl:?selyes ( l?al?tly to get acquai,nted with. what was goin<;r on. 

But then sQm.eti.me.s. we wQuld put one of thes.e Japanese to listening and then 

we would sort Of interact back and forth to be sure we were getting the 

~tories straight and 8-0 forth.. Sometimes' we would think we were hearing 

sOIIJ.ethin9 that wa~ soxt of suspicious and then we weren ~ t quite sure. We'd talk 

abqut what this term±nol09Y' WaS wi th ~'ome of these. peol?le and 50 forth.jI even 

while a phone convel?Sation was going on. I would listen, then I would get the 

native Japanese to listen. Then we would talk about what this might be and 

decide. whe.ther it was some.thing worth. writing down in a formal report. That was 

alway's the final question whethe.r you I d write i.t down in a :f;ormal l?eport, and 

l. think in the early stages we wrote quite a few formal reports, some of which 

were p,robabl:y- overdone. We were expecting all kinds of trouble but as we went 

on into 1946. and particularly with these Army guys there, too, we were not as 

~u~pi,ciQuS and we di.dn ~ t, I think! have as many cas.es to report. 

One of the frus.trating things about the job though was that we we.re never 

told what happened to the reports we submitted. I mean, we were never told 

whether they followed through and found some 5henanigans going on Or whether 
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they didn~tF and I don't know whether thi~ i~ just a failure of communication 

a,t the higher- level or whether thi~ wa~ deliberate. We used to kid about it 

becau~e we were arguing it was a Navy unit, Navy Intelligence unit, that 

Genera,l /Douglas/ MacArthur didn't want to tell us any more than he had to, 

S0 he never revorted back to~us. We were alway~ reporting to him, but he never 

reJ?orted back to us. We felt a little miffed at that, but at a certain point 

we: ga;ve up.. We. did a little trying to check our~elves as to what went on with 

~OIrle. Q~ thes.e .. reports but at a certain point we kind of gave up and figured, 

nWe.ll f we turned them in to headquarters. That I s the best we could do. n 

The telegraph. traffic was similar. We had whole piles of it we would go 

th~ough... We lea,J;,'ned to rea,d it pretty well. It was really easier to handle 

tha,n the phqne because you had s'omething right there, you know, you had a 

paper. 1.t wag mostly"Buji suita,i arrived safely and everything's okay," 

pe.ople sending telegrams to their relatives about their whereabouts and so 

forth. 

Q: Wa5 thi~ stri.ctly domestic traffic,? 

He f Well, we. were soon getting, at leas.t in the early fall, an awful lot of stuff 

i.nYQlyi.ng Ta,iwan.. r think in fact that most of the suspicious stuff we had 

we-re busi:ne55 t;t?ans'actiong- involving Taiwan. Some of them would get into what 

se.emed l.:i~ke big money and so we were keeping an eye on that and reporting that 

Ft;'etty actively ~ Then 1. think too there was a lot of coming and going I 

not go.tng but ~.o;r:t of; coming back from Taiwan or people wanting to come back 

~rom T~iW<;ln a,nd when they would get back and that sort of thing. Also, IUm 

trytng to recall if they had anything going from Korea. I think there was. 

There wa,s traff;ic from Ch.;sen, we called it of course in those days and the 

Japane~.e did, tOQ( Chosen traffi.c. But mOgt of it was, of the order of people 

in families. fi.nding out where the other people were. 
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Q: Did you monitor ~ort of at random or were there ~pecific individuals. Or fa,milie~ 

whos:e phones you tapped Or kept clo~e watch of? 

He: If we got p, lead that ~omething wa~. worth rep,ortin<], then we would wa,tch them 

parti.cularly, but we al~o relied a lot on what you might call ~rrandom sa,mpling r I .• 

yes, ju~t you know, moving ;erom one thing to another and sort of seeing what 

wa,s goi.ng on and kind of monitoring the tenor of the conversation. And i~ we 

got the impress-ion that there wa~. a lot of hos,tility in a certain set of con-

ye.:t;'satiqn p,nd 30 on, we ~d reJ?ort this. But it B,S. interesting that the:r;e was 

more reporting of, this in the early fall than there wa,s:. as you get on into the 
of 

~vri.ng of, 1946 because the tenoE/things changed ver~trapidly after the occupation 

settled in and the in.i ti.al ~uspici.ons diminished ~ 

Of cqurse there. were certain events that w.ere very" I guess exciting and 

we'd get 5tu::ef qn that 0 ror example, when Kanoe committed suicide in December r 

I' think it was: of 19.45 there was a lot of watching on that sort of thing and 

we reported things about what we heard on the lines ab.out thate Of course 

that wa5 big national news in Japan. It was underplayed l I think, by the 

Japa,n Times, in ,the. sense that it was not reported in huge black headlines. 

It Was.' jus't reported as. a news story and in the other papers (too.. But still, 

i.t was' ra,ther, electrifying news to the Japanese public hecaus.e he I·d been such 

a prominent fi,9ure, three-·term premier before the war,f and furthermore" before 

hi.s sui,ci,de, it had been widely rumored that he was going to come forward w·ith 

a cons.titutional revis.ion that would satisfy everybody and it would be a happy 

a;t;r,angernent.. And then 5,uddenly SCAP announced that he. was on the list for 

j:.nvestigation as a war criminal and whoosh, a suicide, and then there was a kind 

of a tur,moil on the lines for a while which we were actively monitoring. 
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Some other thing~; there wa~ the, of cour~e the EmperorD~ famou~ vi~it to 

,M~cArthu,r on New YearB~, but that wa~ all very po~itive and that really didnDt 

call for much reporting. There were a few indication~ of sour grape~, that 

the Empe,ro.:r; ~houldn I,t demean him~elf or ~omething like that and that ~ort of 

thipg VlT,e wQuld at lea~t write down, but mo~t of it wa~ so positive that it 

di,dn D t ,require much conunen t • 

Q: We17e you a,sked to monito;r something about the Empero:t:;'? Do you recall any 

~pecia,l instructions on that,? Did you have manuals. or guidelines? 

HC: We h~d a, li:st Qf sensi ti ve tOJ?ics and the Emperor w,as one of them, yes, 

sensttive topi~cs, that we should keep an eye on. The EmJ?eror was one of them 

and the, mili,ta,.J;¥ demobiliza,tion was another. Then when the war crimes trials 

started up, th~t wa~ another that we were supposed to and did keep an eye on. 

It ~5. 5.l1l?pl?ising how little they were discussed th9ugh~ They were going on in 

the. old War Mtnistry Build,tng and you could go over there-.,..of cour~e there were 

',Mp'~. gua,rdin<;;r but A;merican~ could wa,lk right i,n and have a look at what was 

goin9 on, and I di,d a ;E ew times. Then I I. d go back to the phones, you know, 

and you WQuldn' t hea;r; anything about it" It wa~m' t that it wasn I. t known that 
just 

i,t was. goin<; on but it seemed that people/didn· t much want to talk about it, 

:r: gue$~ at that point" 

Q; What ki,nd~ of ;r;eelings did people expres.s after Kanoe I,S suicide,? Was it just 

genexal anxiety or spe.cif,i,c kinds of feelings:? 

HC; 'My recollection is that there wa,s a lot of ~ort of, we.ll, the Japanese expression-;., 

~15'h.:t:k~ta guni.'H I guess. enters in here. lilt's too bad .. but there's no helping it. 

He had to sacrifice himself and-:--" There waS' surprisin<;rly little, I think, 

5a,yi,ng that he. deserved what he got as a former Fascist or anything like that. 

There w8,s' very little .. of that except in Yomiuri Shimbun, the newspaper that had 
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been taken over by the employee~ who were Communi~t-led. Oh, Tomin Suzuki 

he's a guy that I wanted to mention. He wa~ the Communist leader who was 

employed by Yomiuri Shimbun and he had taken over that or the employee~ had 

taken it oyer and shut out the owner~. And they were commenting quite loudly 

and unfavorably on Japanese ~uper.,..,patriots. and war criminals or war-criminal 

~u~pect~. And you could almos.t count on Yomiuri for coming out with, "They 

de$eryed what they got" or "We ought to round up more of them" and that sort 

of thing. Oh, one of the interesting things some of us young occupationers 

with scholarly concerns did was we once arranged a debate, a group of us who had 

been watchi~ng the Japanese news.:papers. Of cQur~e we were in tele .... communication~ 

but we also watched the newspaI?ers, too, and in fact we were in pretty close 

rapport with a lot of the. fellows who worked at CI&E, Ciyil Information and 

Educa,tion, a,nd als,o in the postal censorship people. We knew those people and 

we. talked about th±ng~. Well anyway, we were all aware of what you might call 

the. con5e;r;yatiye yer5us the radical view~ of war criminal questions and ~o forth. 

Now the. Nippon Times people made it come out pretty, well( with the Konoe thing 

and sO ;i;o;r;th, as if i.t were a tragic happening and so fo.rth, didn' t defend his 

policy or his prewar record or anything of that sort. But one got the impression 
~ad 

that it W'9.S' R r.atheEithing whereas. the Yomiuri crowd, {lHe got what he deserved If 

and so ;Corth* Well, partly' as the result of that and other things, in the 

early months of .1946 some of us thought it would be interesting to have a di~.,.. 

CU~5·.t,Qn about the~:..e matters. And we actually got both Tomin Suzuki of the 

Yomiuri Shimbun and Kozuo Kawai of the Nippon Time~ to participate and di~cu~s 

the whole thing. We had a-·-I can I t remember exactly whele it was but we got a 

kind of a meeting hall and we had an open forum. A lot of people came. It 

wa~ a very exciting kind of thing and the general argument wa~, pre~ented by 
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Kawai wa~ that the occupation wa~ going very well and that the democratization 

of Japan was proceeding a~ it ~hould and 50 on. And Tomin Suzuki took the view 

that not nearly enough war criminal~ had been ferreted out and not nearly 

enough breaking up of bad Japanese combinations and combine and organization~ 

that had cruelly exploited the Japanese people in the past had been done. There 

vva,~ a bi9' mixed audience of American~ and Japane~,e and it excited quite a bit 

of ;Eloor discus~ion and so forth. And that became a kind of a kickoff for a 

number of ses5i.ons like that which were arl:;'anged mainly by people connected 

with CCD and CI&E and other of these you might say some intellectual agencies 

of the. occuvation. So I think it could and should be ~aid that at least some 

of the people in the occuvation over there did more than ju~t go to shows at 

the E.rnia ~yle Theatre and run around to pleasure places. There was a lot of 

se,r.;i:ou5- inte,raction and discussion about both the direction of the Japanese 

occupation as' it was going and possible correction~ or alternatives or different 

things like that. 

Q; Did you ha,ve much t;r-a;t;fic on the. con~.tituti9n about March of 1946? 

HC: Ye5, the;t;e was. I remember the whole bu~;ines5' about the collapse of the Matsumoto 

Joj.;i:.. That ~5 where I first learned about that, ,Matsumoto Joji's committee had 

come forth wi.th $'ome kind of a proposal that was supposedly a happy compromise 

with. the old and the new and then that fell apart i3,nd it was not acceptable to 

the, occupation" And then Shidehara ~s a;t:";r-angements wi.th MacArthur were reported 

.t.n the pres~ and there was commentary on it. we heard a lot of this talked 

about but there was nothi;ng that would what you m.;t:ght calIf that I recall, that 

wa~ sO de;ro<;Jatory i3,bout it that it would seem to be a J?lotagainst revi5.ing the 

constitution or any,thi;ng li,ke that.. In ;t;act i,n general ( I think, by that time 

which was, March and getting toward April of 19-46 the.,re was sort of an eage;t;nes.$ 
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of expectation about the. new con:s.titution, that it wa:s going to be :something 

good and :something that WaS' better than what had been in the pa:st, And by 

that time the Konoe business, I think at the time of Konoe~s suicide there wa:s 

som,e. di:sappointm,ent that the constitution problem wasn~t solved by him and other 

such .. gre,at people~ But that had been pretty well forgotten and it was generally 

a kind of new eX'p-' of; fe.eling that the constitution was going to go forward, prob-

ably t,n Rr y011 know, ,ll).p-.ybe better form than if the Mats'umoto Commission had had 

its way. So that kind of, I think, positivism was afoot. 

Q; Did you hone in on those who had been pur<;;Jed just to see what they might be up to 

in thei,r fo;ticed retirement or hone in specifically on Communis~and Socialists? 
the 

HC: Yes, in the course of our little series Of discussions that went on wit!yKawai 

and Suzuki debate sort of s,ettin<;f I quite a few na,mes surfaced in terms of 'pol.,.. 

i:tical le9l,de):?ship and 50 forth. We tried to get some opinions from other 

people who were mentioned. I remember going to interview Surumi Yuskai at 

one point, a charming old gentleman who had a sort of a, well, slightly pater-

nali5tic--well, of course, those of us who interviewed him, I think there were 

thJ:;'ee OJ::' four of us, from our unit went up and interviewed him. Incidentally, 

thes"e were things that were not really in our official line of duty. We just 

as, :e 9uess I could say II bright young intellects thought we ought to be doing 

this kind of; thing and'also it was kind of fun, too, to go around interviewing 

thes€, people and not just 5it there listening to these phones all the time. 

So we, sometimes would think up excuses, you know, to go out and interview 

so:m,e"""..-,we(,re supposed to get a sense of what' 13 going on, And so we I d listen to 

the phone but then we'd go out and interview people, too, and stir up some of 

the.se. discussion group!> and so forth. And it was not in our job description 

really to do this but we just thought it was a way of becoming more sensitive 
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to the general climate of opinion. Anyway, we interviewed Surumi Yu~kai and 

he WaS. very paternalistic. We were, you know, all young fellow~. Well, the 

commander of our unit was a man in hi~ fifties, I gue~~, who had had a lot 

of experience with We~tern Union, a~ I recall, in this country but who knew no 

Japanes.e. So he was not really in on the..--he didn I t even go along to discuss 

anything. He was always busy in the inner office talking to GHQ or something. 

The oldest o~ the J'apanese langua<;re officers I think was no more than 30. and 

1l10~t of us were in OUr mid,-twenti.es or even early twenties. So we were just 

YQun~ fellowa. And we'd go in to Surumi yuskai, lOU know. Hel,s an elderly 

pGlitician from away back and he was quite paternalistic, trying to pat us. on 

our heads. and explain what Japan"s all about and how we don I·t want to take this 

too 5e,riQlls.1y or that too seriously. 

Q: What did he tell you Japan was all about? 

He: Well f he said that Japan needs good cons.ervative leadership. That ~ ~ essentially 

what he said. We~d been listening to Tomin Suzuki and some of that Yomiuri 

Shimbun stuff, so we argued with him a little bit, you know, how maybe they 

ought to have a few more labor unions and things. like that. "Well, II he I d say, 

"we'll hase a f.ew labor unions. But what we need is for the democratic forces--" 

of course they use the term "democratic forces" a lot--"to get in control of the 

government and get rid of tho~e bad militarists but not up~et .the equilibrium 

of the .. economy and all that." And he warned us specifically about too much of 

thi~' Zaibatsu talk. ThereRs not such a big zaibatsu as everybody thinks. The 

l?auley Cornrni5'5ion had come out about this time and there were some loud dis

cU5~ion in the press about the Pauley Commission was recommending breaking up 

the zaibatsu. And Surumi and a couple of others we interviewed, who later it 

tu~ned out were LDP LLiberal Democratic Partx/ types, were in a low key urging 

us not to g9 too far with that sort of thing and I gue~s hoping that we'd get 
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it back to our superiors. And we had some interesting discussions with Surumi 

Yuskai and others of the emerging LDP leadership. We never did interview Yoshida. 

I would have' liked to but Yoshida was--I don't know why--somehow it was a funny 

thing that Yoshida. . 

.•• l?articularly inasmuch as I had the experience of living under Yoshida's 

;premi,e;t:'ship late,r when',I had my Fulbright in 1953/1954. Yoshida was very much 

in evidence then. As I recall, that was the year that he tried to hit a re

pO;t:?ter with. hie;' umbrella after an irritating interview. And in addition, I 

learned ~,omethj:ng about him that year. We took an old Buick to Japan with us 

wht,ch- J: tried to e;ell in Long Beach. I was only offered $250 and I decided it 

wae;: bette;t:? t~ take it with me to Japan where I might find some use for it and 

indeed l did. We had that old Buick over there during my Fulbright period and 

we wexe. able to d;t:?ive. i,t around. There wae; a column that appeared in the Japan 

Tim.e~ in those daY'S by, I think, a man named :Prew called HMotoring in Japan" 

and T' decided to motor around all the places he talked about. We didn't do 

them a.ll but we did some of th.em, and one of them was a trip to Kyoto, from 

Tokyo to Kyoto, the old in reverse, in our esteemed Buick. And we 

had a .Jiapanes.e couple with us, Tom and Betty Shi.bara, Tokoa Shibara who later 

was on the Tokyo commission to improve the city. Remind me of the name of the 

may'O;r.' who '«CiS the son of the famous Tokyo professor who was purged by the mil

ita;l;'is,ts :j:n 19.""'-rInobe. Shibara was later rnQbe" s right~ha.nd man for cleaning 

up Tokyots' environment. But anyway, Tom Shibara and his wife, Betty, accompanied 

uS' Qn thi::!5' txip and it was a marvelous' occasion because Tom Was particularly 

obseJ:;ya,nt about eyerythipg and able to explain a lot of things.. We started out 

in Jl}y' Bui,ck and I. 8m ,reminded of thie;. by the ~oshida busines.s. We started out 
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an amazingly beautiful highway in Tokyo south, and I remember remarking to 

Tom, "Why, I didn't realize the roads in Japan had improved ~o much4 This 

is really great." 

He said, "Well, don't become too enthusiastic because it may not last 

50 long. II 

And I said, "Why not?" 

And he said, "Because Premier Yoshidal.s villa is just ahead. 1I And sure 

enQugh, we got to Premier Yoshida's villa, which wa~ about 60 miles or so south 

of Tokyo, and that beautiful highway abruptly ended and we had nothing but flat 

tires and trouble on the road from that point on although we made it through 

Numa,zu. We stopped at Bentenjima. I remember spending a marvelous night there. 

We stopped at Nagoyia and we drove up to Otsu and on to Kyoto. We also visited 

the battle.field at Sekkigahara. Almost went in the ditch the road got 50 narrow 

at tha,t pqint. A.nywa,y f that I,S. an interesting afterthought about Yoshida's 

hi,ghwaYi sY'stem. It went as far as the villa and that I,S. about all. 

Q; When you were doing those tnterviews, did y'ou ever speak to Takagi? 

HC; NQ( but I'met Taka<;Ji later at the East-West Cente;r. He visited there ~'ome 

years late,r and I had a <;Jood chat with him about various matters and the 

cQn~titutiqn .;9,nd things Of that sort. And as I said, I also met Yanaihara.at 
and 

Tokyo Uniyersityhad a good discussion with him. That was. in 1954. That dis'"'" 

cU5,'sion was a little peculiar though because we, well, that was the spring in 

which th.e D.S. was makin<;J hydro<;Jen bomb teS.t5. in the Pacific and the Lucky 

DX'.;9,gon had just limped into port with all thos.e well .... ,contaminated fish on the 

Tokyo market and so on. And when I talked to ¥anaihara I expected him to-.,..,in 

.fp.ct in ~:r()Y' conver~ation I pra,ctically invited him to wax indignant over this 

D .. S~ m.t~handling of hydrogen bomb testin<;J, to l?ut it mildly. But although in 
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our conver:5ation it:5 intere:5ting that he had been very :5trong and thorough in 

denouncing the Ja;pane:5e mi.litari:5m, it didn't :5.eem that he wanted to :5ay any-

thing 'Very c;t;i:tical of thi:5(what to me wa:5 a very appalling example of u.s .. 

END SIDE I, BEGIN SIDE II 

. . . :5.0 at the end of the conver5ation with Yanaihara I was a little dis .... 

appointed. I had a feeling that he hadn't quite. made the transition from the 

evils of milita.ri:5m in p05twar J'apan to the. potential evi15 of militari5m in 
he 

;pos·twa,!? A,rqeJ;i,ca. But of cour5.e/w.a.s. a very kind and gentle 5.oul and probably 

di.dn ~t want to enJ,barras.s, me a~ an Ameri.can~ 

¥'ou asked me if I als .. o met Royama.. I did indeed. I can" t remember 
~o~ the ~i~st time had 

I(J,hethe;r:: I Jl)et hwduri;ng my s:tay dUring the. occu!?a,tion but I certainlXla number 

of conve;r-sati.on5 w~t:th him em my ;Fulbright s·taY' and I knew about hi5 book, hi5 

p,na. ly's is: o~ the ~,ituatton i.n the Philippines and of cours.e his involvement in 

the foundi;ng of Inte'rnational House and $o;me. of those: good things after the war,. 

l: wa$; qui.te impres'sed wi.th many things. he said.: Of course als'o f as' you ;prohably 

knOv'l'r he w.a,s a very: good friend of Mats'UInotQ,. th.e pres,ident of l:nternational 

House.. They u5-ed to be. 901fing comvanions: and all that and I a150 met Matsumoto 

.in those da,ys and ha,d many convers·ati.ons with him and with Royama and part of..--

Q: ~Qu s'17e alluding now to 19..54? 

He: 1954, yes. ~a,;rtof thi~ turned up la.ter in Mats,umoto's hook about the Shanghai 

gi.dai.~ :,[ ;fe.lt privileged that I heaX'd a lot of those thi:ngs before they were. 

put in the book. 

Another perSon who. 'Very much impre:5:5.ed me and influenced me in those days 

was. r.ro~e~50r 9ka ~Qstakai of Tokyo Uni vers;ity " Now I can I. t remember again 

whe.ther l' .met him in the occupation days ~ I probably di,d.. I met a lot of them 

wi.thqut actually fi.gu;r-ing out exactly who they were and what they were doing. 
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But when I came back on the Fulbright grant all the!Se !Sort of !Shadowy per

~onage!S that I had met very briefly in my exploit~ in Tokyo Univer!Sity during 

the occupation were really there, real people, and I knew or learned about the 

things they were writing and thing:s they were talking about.. Oka e~pecially 

wa~ very helpful in both urging me on or cheering me on in my ~tudy of what 

became the J'apane~e ~eizure of Korea or the Cho~en Muni of the Meiji Period, 

a~ they ~lw~y~. called it in Japan. Through him I met Sachari Yos,hiyuki I who had 

had experience in Korea at Seoul and who wa~ known a~ a Korea ~peciali~t and 

expert i.n Japan ~nd who had s.ome marvelous print~ and photograph~. a~ well a:s 

~ lot Qf Wl?itten ,m,aterial and inf;ormation ahout Korea whi.ch he made avail~ble 

tome~ ,Also one. of Oka Yostakai'!S student:s wa:s Haggihara Nohito~hi who became, 

a:s .t.t were, well ( I think Oka :sort of a~~igned him to me to follow me around 

and :show me thing $. and help me and this and that. Haggi and I became great 

friend:s and later Haggi followed me to America and lived at our hou:se ;eor a 

year while he traced the career of; Bobatat:S.ui which he fir~t reported on in my 

~'eminar and which became the ba~i~ of his book on Bobatat~ui. He tracked down 

Boba'~ grave in Philadelphia. I don't know if you knew Boba wa~ buried here. 

Boba,tat~ui wa~ probably our fir:st Japanese :student at the Univer~.ity of; 

:/?ennsylva,nia. I'ye dug out the records that ~how that he wa~ pre~ent. He 

didn~t <;ret a de.gree insof;ar a~ I can tell but he wa:s certainly around here and 

he was'1"",....,la,ter on I wa~ pre~ident, I became pres,ident of the Oriental Club of; 

Philadelphia for a period in the sixtie~ and I went through all their records. 

And 10 and behold, Bobatat~ui wa~. li~ted a~ having attended the fir~t meeting 

of; the Oriental Club of :/?hiladelphia back in about 1884 or ~omewhere around 

then when the club wa:s be.ing founded. So the Haggihara connection has been 

one. tha,t 1'5. gone on for many years, beginning back with the introduction from 
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Professor Oka. 

Q: Could I ask you one or two more questions about that censorship activity~ 

Were the Japanese aware that you were doing this censorship in telecommunications? 

HC: Yes, we made no secret of it. We couldn~t make any secret of it because we were 

so obvious in our sort of trObping into the Chuo Denwa Kyokku every day and I-m 

sure that they all knew very well that we were "censoring." But in effect we 

weren't really censoring. We were just listening, I guess is really what it 

turned out to be. 

Q: What Was' the condition of the equipment, th,e telephone equipment and telegraph 

equipment When you came in? 

He; We,ll, it wa$: peculia;r' I think is the best wo~d for. that. We had a hard time 

fi<Juring out exactly how it worked our rather our crew of technicians did. 

And the. fir.~t time they got i.t hooked it up, they had sort of an elaborate 

switchboa;t;d, We would listen in and then if we didn't like what we were hear

ing, if we. thought money was' being trans.ferred or something, we would pull a 

switch and bre{,3.k the connection and then weld begin to write down frantically 

and trace whQ these. pe.ople were and 50 forth ~ We found out after a week or 50 

of feverish activity on this switchboard that when we clicked off that switch, 

we were ju~t cutting ourselves out of the conversation but it went on down the 

hall thrQugh the regular switchboard. So that's when we started having runners 

to. go down the hall and info;r'm the operator ti!flat an illicit conversation was 

gqing on and that we wanted it stopped. And that '5 when we found oUb--that 1'5 

When the innqcent little old lady came in and oiled the floor and our runner5 

began to take tailspin$. So that was sort of chaotic. They certainly could 

not have failed to notice that we we;r'e monitoring things and very much into the 

rnner working5.~ l,n fact( we would 9"0 down at certain points and order the switchboard 
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operator to pull the plug on a certain conver~ation while we made note~ about 

it. U~ually thi~ would be in the ca~e of preventing a monetary tran~action of 

some ~ize being made which ~eemed probably illicit or illegal or something of 

the sort. 

Q: Did you at some point cut the Japanese off from oversea~ telecommunications, 

equipment calls. to Korea or Taiwan? 

HC; As I recall, after about January 1st of 1946 there was very little or prac

ti,cally no traf,f,ic on the Korea-Taiwan busines.s. Now I do not recall getting 

a ~pecific order about this but my pre~umption is that the phone s.tructures in 

thos:e place$. were taken over by ei th.er ~ I ~uI?I?ose, Americans in Korea and by 

the Chinese in Taiw,an a,nd that cut the connection ~o that we weren't in effect 

the ~inal arbiter to those calls any mOre. 

Q: Did 1'1a,c,Arthur have. hi3 own phone connections with the United States? 

HC: Well, after our..-,-if you-re a5king whether we monitored General MacArthur's 

ca,ll$., no" we dj::d not. I don ~ t recall ever li~:tening in on General MacArthur. 

But we were told that the phone line wa3 open after we had te~ted it and I 

gues~ Genepal MacApthur ......... 

Q; That • ~ interesting ~ You know !i'omething about the e~tablishment of the tran3"""' 

1?aci::fic 3epvice. You said you te3.ted line30 

HC: yes, we te,3ted the!ie lines. 

Q: What wa~ that all about? 

HC: Well, we were just told by the.-..-,technicians, would come in and inform us that 

~o;rqething should be. in working order. There 3hould be. a line now open to San 

:Francisco, for example" and we ~hould test it out, see how it worked ~ And 

then we would go to j::t and we would all call members of our family or whoever 

we. could ge,t in touch with over there and te~t it out. And not only I did it 
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but other member~ of our unit did it, too~ And then we would ~imply put in a 

report, "All Okay II and that' ~ the la~t we would hear of it. 

In your opinion wa~ the cen~orship pretiy thorough, pretty stringent, 

during the time you were there? Was there a change in the pattern of. the 

censorahip while you were still there? 

HC: I think the cens,orshiJ? probably seemed stringent, very stringent, in the early 

day5 of the occuJ?atiqn but it WaS ;partly because people were a little nervous 

and there WaS ~uch a tremendous, volume. For example, the telegraph traffic, 

it would jus:t pile up on us to the point that, you know, we'd be a week behind 

going through. it and that s,oxt o~ thing f s.o that a telegram would be delayed, 

I ~rn ~u;tJe.f. a week i.n delive,:I;Y becaus.e we hadn.' t ,released it yet or something 

o~ that ~ort.. And the ;pos.t Qffice, we we,ren ·,t directly involved in the post 

o~fice but 1 8;m SUre there were whole sacks of; ;mai.l ju~t waiting to be let go, 

j u~t beca,us:e of the lack of pe.o;ple to look at them... So in that sense there was 

a huge back log. 

Then we be.ca,rne a,wa;t;e of thi~, well ( increas,i;n<;;rly' as,hamed, I gues~' you 

could say ( of thi:s. kind of problem by the. sJ?,ring of 19.46.. We realized that 

there WaS ver;y little, if anythi:n<;;r, of s:ignificance in 98 percent of this 

stUff; and we began to ju~t $.tamp it "0kay~" kind of willy"l"'.nilly to get it off 

the. de~.k Cl.nd get it out of the way and not again take it les.s seriously~ 

Q: Were the:r,'e. many' tensi.ons be.tween the Army and the Navy after your Army censorship 

off;icers.' moved in? 

HC: N.ot after we reached our compromise tha.t, you know, we might as well both enj oy 

each other ~ 5 COmpany and not fi.ght ab.out .t,t.. The);'e was. tension for a week or 

gO~ Qu;t;' conxmandip<J officer wag very irri.tated by the whole thing, but then 

we. realized that, you know'( with a long~range eye to the future, it wag probable 
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that we would get to go home 500ner if~-'we were all incidentally cla55ified a,5 

"e55ential per50nnel \I to which the so-called "point 5Y5tem" did not apply. 

There wa5 a point SY5tem for release ;erom military duty and thi~ i~ one reason 

why all those tough guys who were gO angry at the Japanese disappeared be;Eore 

Christ,lll~S in the fi;t7st year o£: the occupation., They all had built up lots of 

poi,nts in :Pacific War serv.i,ce and they were eligible £:0)::' discharge and were 

~ent hqIIJ,e and were reJ?laced by ;people who'd had le5,~ 5trenuous and less long 

ge;r'vi.:ce whose J?o.ints' we,re, just building up~ But in the case o;e the Japanese 

language o;Et;icer~f and thi,s w.as true both. of Army and Navy, the J?oint system 

was s;us;E?ended. So we had nQ-,!"",the I?oint~ were not applying to us' but s,till, it 

did s-eem l,ogi,cal that ,t;e there were tw.o sets of us, there., gOme of us would stay 

lQn<]er than other5- ActuallYf as: I recall, most of the A,rmy J?eople were still 

there when l. le;Et ~o I thi.nk the ;Eavoritism of the Army worked a little agains,t 

them at that ~t~<,Je .;Lf they were trying to get home 0, 

IncidentallY'r I 5hould ~ay also about Ollr own as,gignmentg there, ~ome of 

them w.ere J?ecu1 i,ar ~ SOllle of, oU1;' Boulder ;people f who we,re Of course trained as 

J'a,l?anege l~ngua<;,Je, Qff.:t,ce:rs, found thems,elveg as,si,gned to China I?orts ( to China 

OJ;' to Korea.. There, were rumors at one point that two or three of us in the Tokyo 

unit we;t?e goi:ng to be g,ent to Seoul but that didn Itt rna,teri.alize in my' cas:e any-\', 

way and I think'!""l .... there. were some ot; our uni,t assigned at Fukuoka and at Osaka. 

So the,J;'e were othe,r uni.tg like ours around Japan and we wQuld all have a meetin<;r 

eve1;'Y 50 often and 50,rt of exchan<;,Je views, on what was: <]oing on in different area5 

and 50 f 01;' th... And J?retty much i.t was a consensus(that i,~ of increa~ing confidence 

that nothing horrible was happening. 

Q: During this time then when you were preoccuJ?ied with. the censor~hip dutie~ but 

~till could go around into the Japanese countryside and <,Jet to know ~omething 
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about Japan~ During thi~ time what ~en~e did you have of the overall purpo~e 

of the occupation,? 

He; Well, I think we were all kind of excited by the idea or ideal of democratizing 

.Japan. I know that we all ?l$s.umed that Japan had been a pretty autocratic, 

authopitarian place run by small clique~ of military and other elitist types. 

I had no sense at that time that it had been a Fascist system in the same sense 

or Nazi ~ystem as, Hi.tler I sand Mussolini I S in the sense that the populace was' 

involved in arqag.s ;party or anything. I think most of the occupation people 

I knew thou<;Jht of the people of J'apan as having been oppressed and misled by 

th,e military and perhaps including court elite and they needed to be liberated 

fr,om these people. So in a sense we were democratizing the country. 

Now there was ~ome argument and some discu~sion about the different elements 

0:1; democracy and among our young occupation people I remember discussing the 

extent to which there was. political democracy, which we all assumed and accepted. 

But then there was th:t.$ question of economic de.mocracy, it was called, and that 

was tied up to the is.sue of the Soviet Union a little bit because some of our 

<;JJ;QuP Vl,ere pl;'e,tty anti,..-Soviet and they were concerned with political democracy 

91,nd they ?ls.5umed that when the old line parties, we.re released from custody, as 

it wel;'e, of the military led by men like Surumi Yusaki and Yoshida, that Japan 

would be. on the r.ight path. But others argued that there was a factor of economic 

democpa,cy~ TheY' loved the Pauley COmmission Report which zeroed in on the 

zaipa,tsu as be.;tn<;J heavily involved in the authoritarian structure of Japan and 

wepe cheeping the trus--tbusting that went on and so forth. And I think that 

the;t::;'e was' quite a bit of argument among leaders of the occupation, not leader~ 

but the wo,rkin<;;r element~ as we were of the occupation on thi~. So that wa~ a 

kind O:t: a,n intere~ting thing. 
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In the general climate, one thing I might say was one very delightful 

thing that happened to me. I was sitting in Hibya Park one day eating a sandwich 

and a young man came up with all kinds of paints and things and asked if he could 

do my portrait. I said, "Why not?" So he did this marvelous portrait of me in 

which I looked slightly Japanese, but it's really quite a good likeness. We 

sha;t;'ed a 5:and'Wich and he gave me the thing and went on his way, an interesting 

,tntercultural exchange. And I suppose that ultimately the meaning of the 

occupation wa5 a great deal of mutual appreciation of the culture of both the 

J'apane5.€,\, ..... they 'Were eagerly' copying us and at the same time we were very eagerly 

OD5eryin<,;r and trying to lea;t;'n about and participate in some of their customs and 

ce;J:7em,onies so I 5:uppo~e that was an even larger kind of result than the 

speci;eic political and economic reform. 

But in all I should say i.t was a very p05:,i ti ve experience, not that one 

enj Qyed eye;t:y minute o;e it. There were a lot of dis.comforts. to say the least, 

but it wa5 ce:;;tainly an exciting and a sense of an achieving time. And I think 

botn the. Japanes,e and the Americans involved had that feeling about it. 

We thought General MacArthur .... · ..... ·being a Navy man ..... .,...-was a little pompous. 

Q; I vga5. 9"Qin<;J to a5k you that, what did you Navy men think of him. 

HC; We used to 5nicke.;t: when he came 5trutting out 0;E the Dai-Ichi Building. We'd 

go down and lqqk at hiI11 every once in a while. "Let I s. take off work," we'd say 

I";eo.l;? an hour and go down and 5ee the General. 1.1 We ~d walk down and see the 

General, you know f and 5hop on the way and then we' d s.alute as he came into 

the. Dai-Ichi Building from his big car or went out of it and we'd have a little 

$nicker. But you knowf MacArthur was MacArthur and thing5 were going 50 well 

we weren It. going to criticize him that much.. So I think that even among the 

Navy' men, there was· not any particular wi5h that /Admiral Chestey Nimitz had 
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been the commander in chief oyer the,re. M~cArthllr wa~' keeping an eye on the 

Emperor and I guess that'g all we expected him to do. 

Q: Let me jus't, while, we~re here in this' train station line, ask how you <;Jot re.,... 

leased ::erom your occupation dutiel!!S l!!Since you weren't on the point system and 

whe,ther you enyis-ioned that you would go on in Japanel!!Se studiel!!S, Meiji studiea, 

al!!S you left Japan~ 

He: On the f, ixs,t g:;ue~ti()n I I'm a little bit ya<;Jue, although my recollection il!!S 

that at a ce,lita,i,n point they l!!Suddenly announced that the point I!!SYl!!Stem or a point 

l!!System would apply to lan<;Jua<;re o::eficers if their l!!Superior officerl!!S l!!Said that 

th,ey were, agreeable to thil!!S.. And at that point in time I was anxious to get 

back to Berkeley for that fall seme!5'ter 0, We had these Army guy's in the office 

and so I put i,n ;fop xelea~e and it was okayed. The, second point is about the 

goin<;J on in Asian studies, I didn't have an absolutely clear idea about it i.n 

my' own he~d. I hadn't had ti:rqe to think it all through, but my dear wife had 

been bu~y at the othe.r end in California, had talked to l!!Seyeral of my pro

;fe,$l!!Sox~ who told hex that it would be very logi,cal for me to go on in the 

J'apane,se, history field or at least in Far Eal!!Stern Hi 13 tory , which it was called 

i.n thol!!Se days. They didn~t make a differentiation. And in ;fact by the time 

l' <;lot back there the,re was a tentative arrangement made that if I Wanted it, 

I, cQuld have a te,aching fellowshi.p to aSl!!Sil!!St :j?rofel!!S,so;t:: Woodbridge Bingham in 

A,l!!Si,an History. He waS' just I!!Startin9 out a general course on AS,ian History. 

He of, course, wag a China spe.cialil!!St but my bei,n<;r on the J'apan side of thing 13' 

would help on that. So I sort of fell into that when I got back. Also Delmar 

Brown had arrived on the I!!Scene and George McCune was the.re. And they were both 

ye!?y attractive people to me and I fell into s,tudyin9 with them as well as with 
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ProfelSlSor Bingham. And in that lSense I walS lSort of ISwept up into the AlSian 

History lSyndrome there at Berkeley. The only blot on the horizon walS that 

I found that they had 10lSt my German exam which I'd taken earlier, and even 

though I. had JapanelSe now, they wouldn't forgive me from taking German. So 

tha,t firlSt year of 19A6/l947 when I walS back, I not only had to help conlStruct 

th.t1S AlSt.an Histo;t;'y courlSe but I alISo had to palSs a German exam. I don't know 

quite how I did but I finally did. 

A,fter that things began to fall into line. I studied China with Bingham, 

c:f:apan with Brown, and I became extremely fond of George McCune, who was teach-

in9" on Kore~ at that time but who walS lSeriously ill. I didn~t know about his 

illne.ss' at the. time but it was in fact a terminal illne5s. But he was a very 

brave guy a,nd even when he cQuldn I,t attend clas.5 he' d invite th,e studentlS to 

come. to hi,5 home and s.it in a big cha,ir and talk with. UIS about Korea ~ And I 

think there wa,s i3.n e,motional attachment to do some.thing on the study of Korea 
George 

that came out of that, especially' afte.r/McCune valSsed away a year or so later. 

That WaS delayed though. My doctoral dissertation was' actually something 

suggested by Delmar Brown~ a s.tudy of the Japanese in Hawaii.. I was actually 

tryt:ng to get a,t the roots of the causes of, Pearl Harbor and I didn "t want to 

mi55 any' bi9 plan to sieze Hawaii in the ;Meiji Period. Anyway, I got a Social 

Sci,ence, Research, Council <,:Jra,nt to go out to Hawaii.. I had the run Of the 

Hawaiian Archive,s there in 1948/1949,0 There was, a shipping strike on, which 

made Hawa,ii ~ rather quie.t place at that time and r did the dissertation, then 

returned to Berkeley, got my degree, my doctorate, and found that Professor 

Bingham wanted to 90 on leave the following year. He invited me to teach his 

€!ourses which got me teaching Asia, China and 50 forth. And the following 

year Delma,r Brown wanted to go on leave and wanted me to teach hilS courlSe5 r 
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So I got the whole gamut and I almo~t thought of my~elf as a perennial ~ub

~titute at Berkeley. 

But then it mU5t have been the 5pring of 1951 I encountered Roy Nicho15 

sort of accidentally at a Hi5tory Department function in Berkeley. We had a 

long talk and out of that came an invitation from the University of Penn5yl

vania to come back to E'enn and start something in Far Eastern History here at 

penn. 

END Q;F INTERVIEW 


